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I like to think that publishing a monthly news
letter is just like preparing for the Olympics.
They’re not actually alike—I just like to think

of them that way. About the only thing similar
between the two is that the athletes get tired and
out of breath after their events, and so do I if I get
off my chair too quickly after typing for a while.
And if I get a drug test right before my deadline, I’d
test very positive for caffeine and sugar.

However, in the quest to achieve a golden
standard for this newsletter, I will implement a
new training regimen for myself. Starting next
month, I will practice editing in the thin mountain
air of Nepal. I will also train with the former East
German Women’s Typing Team, although I may
need testosterone shots to keep up with them.

Wash, Buff and Polish
No, I’m not talking about a new medal event

for the beach—it’s time for the Meadow Brook
Hall Concours d’Elegance. There are a series of
events the weekend of August 2-4 that will be held
in conjunction with the concours. Please look for
the information elsewhere in this newsletter (I’d
tell you what page, but I don’t know it yet. Editor’s
prerogative.)

Equestrian Events
Most publications have already salivated over

the new Le Mans GT1 cars that Porsche recently
introduced in the Les Vingt Quatre Heurs du Mans
(24 Hours of Le Mans), so I will, too. Actually, if
one of the readers out there decides to go through
the effort of paying the factory $750,000 to
$1,000,000 to get a road version of the car, certify
it with the U.S. government, and ship it here so
they can autocross it, I would be more than happy
to add a Test Drive section to this newsletter to
review this car. They can even throw in a round of
golf at any random prestigious country club in the
area. I don’t actually play golf, but I’m sure I can
hack my way through 18 holes. Do golf carts come
with 5-point safety harnesses and a roll bar?

There is also an article from PCNA (Porsche

June 18th Driver’s School

What could be better than driving your Porsche
on the track on a warm and sunny June day?
Unfortunately, this is Michigan so we had to settle
for wet and soggy driving. In theory, these are the
conditions where the really good drivers shine. In
practice, these are the conditions where every-
body thinks, “I wonder if my insurance is paid up
this month.”

We had a combination driver meeting/school
after the tech inspection to go over safety proce-
dures. Most of the procedures involve common
sense (doh!) and some are covered in the confir-
mation letter. Once in a while, it’s probably a good
idea to remind people to actually follow them,
whenever it’s convenient, of course. [Ed: Sorry,
sarcasm doesn’t become an editor.]

The rains came immediately after the meet-
ing, and never let up. The day was largely un-
eventful, with only a few spins in the wet. The
potential was there for even more spins, but
luckily I didn’t drive. Instead, I let my sister drive
my car in the rain (as a loving sibling should),
while I played human lightning bait up in the
tower.

As it happened, there was a work crew near
the area tuned to the same frequency as our
radios. One of them commented that it was going
to be a long day because the Porsche club was out

…continued on page 5

TRACK TIME

Cars North America, or something like that) about
the upcoming Boxster, or 986, or whatever they
feel like calling it. I’m sure there are many out
there right now trying to rationalize to their spouses
how it’s actually the ideal family car (for chip-
munks). Plus, it can hold two golf bags.

Closing Ceremonies
This is where I ask people for articles. Before

I have to start writing about which type of Zymöl
wax works best for the inside of your heating
ducts, please send something in. And all of the
really clever, witty ones, I promise to edit it so it
looks like I wrote it.

RALLY SPORT  REGION OF THE PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
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Articles: All articles and pictures should be sub-
mitted by the 20th of each month. They can be
sent to the Bahn Stormer  address, or e-mailed
either at BahnStrmer@aol.com or on CompuServe
at 73470,115.

Preferably, please use the e-mail address to
minimize re-typing, or send a diskette. Although
my typing speed could be over 65 words per
minute, it drops substantially if it actually has to be
accurate. The Bahn Stormer  is created on a
Macintosh using PageMaker 6.0. In theory, I should
be able to read almost any format (Mac/PC) that
you send. If you would like to include photo-
graphs, please send the photos and I’ll go ahead
and scan them. I will (eventually) return all mate-
rials back to you, so please include a return
address.

Subscriptions: Subscription to the Bahn Stormer
is free to RSR members, and US$12.00 for non-
members.

Classifieds: Classifieds are free to RSR members,
and $5.00 per issue for non-members. Those
submitted by the 20th of the month will be in the
next issue of the Bahn Stormer. Classifieds will be
removed after three months.

Advertising: We don’t have any right now, but if
we did, we would charge $100/quarter for a full
page ad, $50/quarter for a 1⁄2 page ad, and (all
together now) $25/quarter for a 1⁄4 page ad.

Membership Information: Those interested in join-
ing Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the
application form located in this issue. Cost is
US$36.00 per year. You will receive a subscription
to both Panorama, the official PCA magazine,
and a local region’s cool newsletter (if they have
one). Send the application and a check (or Visa/
MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the
membership chairman to process it.

Address Changes: If you change your address,
please forward your new address to Porsche Club
of America’s Executive Secretary Ruth Harte at:

P.O. Box 30100
Alexandria, VA 22310

Please also forward your new address to the RSR
Membership Chairman (me) at any of the ad-
dresses given in this newslettter. This will ensure
the timely delivery of both the Panorama  and the
Bahn Stormer.



FROM THE OVAL
Matt Huber
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RENO, NEVADA, July 2, 1996—In expectation of
the official North American debut this coming
January, Porsche has disclosed further informa-
tion on its much anticipated 1997 Boxster sports
car. Designed and developed by Porsche engi-
neers in just three and one half years, the new
Boxster is a thoroughbred two-seat roadster. It
promises to set new standards for performance,
maintenance, safety and convenience in the open-
top sports car market.

The Boxster’s new 2.5-liter, centrally mounted,
water-cooled, six-cylinder engine produces an
impressive 204 (DIN) horsepower. It propels the
car from 0 to 62 mph (100 km/h) in just 6.9
seconds, and, due to optimized aerodynamics
resulting in a drag coefficient of 0.31, to a top track
speed of 149 mph (240 km/h). This power is
transmitted to the rear wheels either through a
five-speed manual gearbox or a new optional
five-speed Tiptronic 3S2 automatic system. The
new engine is conceived for maximum ease of
maintenance and repair. Its auxiliary units (e.g.,
air conditioner, generator) are driven by a single
self-adjusting drive belt, while camshafts and in-
termediate shafts are controlled by chains that
should not require replacement for the life of the
car [Ed: Yes!!]. The engine’s two metal catalytic
converters also optimize emission control.

With its mid-engine layout providing a low
center of gravity, the Boxster’s well-balanced
weight distribution makes handling more agile
and secure. Steering is enhanced by an axially-
adjustable steering wheel, which adapts steering
to the driver’s needs and provides the precision
required for demanding driving.

The Boxster sets standards and represents the
state of the art in passenger protection for cabriolets
and roadsters with its extra-strong chassis and
programmed deformation zones, careful use of
new, highly stable materials, integrated roll pro-
tection system and dual airbags with new gas
generator technology. The model’s large inter-
nally-vented front and rear disc brakes with multi-
cylinder brake calipers, incorporating racing’s
monoblock construction for the first time, pro-
vide outstanding deceleration even under heavy
use.

Porsche’s latest model links the performance
characteristics of a sports car with the practicality
and functionality required for daily driving. The

❁   ❁   ❁   ❁   ❁   ❁   ❁   ❁

BOXSTER INFO

…continued on page 6

Now that summer is in full swing, everyone
is busy. There seems to be so much going
on it is hard for one to choose what to do

next. This month was track month for me.
First was a three-day track event at Mid-Ohio.

This was my first trip to this track and it was great.
I’ve been telling everyone I see about it, and
boring people with my in-car camera shots. I
strongly recommend at least one visit to this great
track. Of course, if you do visit this track, you will
be hooked and will want to sign up for many more
events at this fine venue.

The next weekend saw my wife and me driv-
ing at MIS with the Motor City chapter of the BMW
club. They put on an excellent event that my wife
I immensely enjoyed. I want to thank them for a
great weekend. The next event for me will be the
RSR Waterford driving school on August 15th.

Before the next track day, there is the RSR
progressive dinner. This now means I will spend
the next weekend cleaning the bugs and rubber
from the front of my car (including the bugs on the
rear that I collected in my spin). This type of event
is always a great deal of fun. It combines two of my
favorite pastimes—driving my Porsche and eat-
ing. It also gives me a good excuse to devote time
to cleaning the car and to not do any projects
around the house (sorry, honey). If anyone plans
to attend, I suggest they sign up early.

Also the first weekend in August will bring the
Meadow Brook Hall Concours d’Elegance. RSR
will have a car corral at the event. Anyone who is
interested in attending can call Emmanuel Garcia
for advance tickets and a pass to get preferred
parking in the corral.

Finally, during August there are driving events
at Waterford Park, Putnam Park and Mid-Ohio. If
anyone wants to attend these events contact ei-
ther myself or Charlie Beard. We will set an
application to you.

This list could go on and on but I think this is
enough for now. If there are any questions about
any event feel free to give me a call. I may not be
able to give you the answer, but I will point you in
the right direction.
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For Tickets, call (800) 939-5387. When you purchase tickets, tell them I am your sponsor.
Thank you for helping this very important cause.
         Karen Gordon, RN
         MSR/PCA
         Sparrow Hospital

Karen Gordon MSR/PCA 517/669-3802
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continued from page 1…
in the track. As we listened to the conversa-

tion in a torrential downpour, one of them re-
plied, “In this weather? Are they nuts?” Nope, just
Rally Sport Members out for a drive.

Lunch was a bit of a rain dance, with people
trying to get to a dry eating area with their tender-
loins and red wine. Actually, it was track-catered
chicken, salad, beans, and other non-microwaved
foodstuff. Being a bachelor, it was actually my
best meal of the week.

Some of the drivers began leaving towards the

Drivers practice their Le Mans start, where they must
swim to their cars at the start of the race.

Mike washes his car in the rain—he must be
going to a concours afterwards.

Corner worker goes to help “Tom Racer.”
Where’s the yellow flag and fire extinguisher?

Judging by the lean in the turn, it looks like “Joe Racer”
needs new anti-roll bars.

end of the day. However, there were more than a
few diehards that used up all of their sessions, and
then some. I’m sure all of the corner workers
welcomed that chance to hone their flagging
skills in the rain.

Overall, we had a great turnout and no serious
incidents. I think the one who had the most fun
was the ambulance driver. He was looking a little
too eager to drop off the corner workers at their
station. And by the end of the day, I swear I saw
him wearing driving gloves.
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NEW MEMBERS
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WELCOME TO THE
REGION!

Boxster recently received first prize from the
International Magnesium Agency (IMA) in Ube,
Japan, an unusual achievement for a car yet to be
released to the market.

An optional removable hardtop is also avail-
able. Designed simultaneously with the Boxster,
it harmonizes perfectly with the overall appear-

ance of the car. Weighing just 55 lbs. (25 kg), it is
both quick and easy to fit.

Concurrent with its introduction at major
American auto shows, the new Boxster will ap-
pear in North American Porsche dealership show-
rooms in January of 1997.
(Courtesy PCNA Web Page)

continued from page 3…

Like with a few other things, I prefer my cars topless.



Name

Street

City / State

Zip Code (must be given)

County

*Family Member

Relationship

*Affiliate Member

* Note: Members may name either Family or Affiliate, NOT both. Family or Affiliate member
must by 18 years or older.

REGIONAL ACTIVITY INFORMATION

Occupation Telephone No.

Spouse’s Name (if married)

My Interests Are:

PORSCHE INFORMATION

Model Year

Serial No. (VIN) Color

Local Region

I own (co-own) a Porsche, am 18 years of age or older, and having read the Objectives of PCA herewith
apply for Active Membership in the Porsche Club of America.

Visa/MC: Expiration Date:

Signature Date

ENDORSEMENT BY REGIONAL OFFICIAL
The application MUST be processed through a local PCA Region and must be endorsed by a Regional Officer.

Signed

Title

Region

Date

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Send Check and Application To: Emmanuel Garcia
5800 Whethersfield Ln 9E
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301

Membership Dues: US$36.00 per year. Dues include $12.00 for Porsche Panorama  magazine. A portion
of the annual dues is returned to the local region. Please enclose payment with application. Make
check payable to Porsche Club of America, Inc., or send credit card number and expiration date.

Technical Social Concours

Autocrossing Rallying Drivers Education

(REQUIRED)

Rally Sport Region (RSP)

Rally Sport Region (RSP)



Photo: R. Zarbo

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
MAUMEE VALLEY REGION

MID-OHIO SPORTS CAR COURSE
DRIVER EDUCATION EVENT REGISTRATION FORM

September 28-29, 1996

Please fill out a separate form for each driver
NAME:______________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE ZIP:____________________________________________________________________

PHONE: (____)_____________evenings PCA REGION____________________________________

(____)_____________days Car No. Preference: 1st_______  2nd_______  3rd________

CAR MAKE:_____________________  MODEL/YEAR:___________________ COLOR:___________
************************************************************************************

DRIVER’S EXPERIENCE

No. of previous driving events at Mid-Ohio:______      List years attended:________________________

Best lap time at Mid-Ohio in this car:_______________                  Consistent lap time:_______________

OTHER DRIVING EXPERIENCE: List track, No. of events driven, Years attended

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
Entry Fee: $265.00 per driver if received before September 1, 1996; $280.00 after that.

MVR-PCA reserves the right to refuse any application.
We will have a long-sleeved 100% cotton polo shirt for sale at the event.

Quantity: Size(s): (S, M, L, XL) $25.00 each
Additional lunches available at $4.00 each for non-entrants. Quantity:_____ $4.00 ea.

This event will be run rain or shine.

Make check payable to MVR-PCA (include shirt/lunch cost) and mail with this completed form to:
Bill Bauman, 2333 Eastbrook Drive, Toledo, Ohio  43613-3924

Full refund if notice is received by September 1, 1996, after which fee is not refundable, unless we can fill
your spot (less $20.00 handling charge).
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Waterford Hills
1996 Registration Form

Rally Sport Region Driver’s School

Name Name

Home Phone

(          )
Work Phone

(          )
Address

City State ZIP

PCA Region

Rate Yourself (circle one)

Home Phone

(          )
Work Phone

(          )
Address

City State ZIP

PCA Region

Rate Yourself (circle one)

RSR/PCA will host five one-day driver’s education schools on the above dates. They will be held at the
challenging 1.4 mile Waterford Hills Road Course with nationally recognized instructors.

Tuesday, May 21
Tuesday, Jun 18

Thursday, Aug 15
Thursday, Sep 12

Tuesday, May 7

Beginner’s Day

Tuesday, Jul 16 The Motorstadt Region has also scheduled a Waterford Novice Driver’s School. Please indicate
if you would also like your name forwarded to their event coordinatior.

•  DRIVER NO. 1  • •  DRIVER NO. 2 (same vehicle)  •

•  Vehicle Information  •

Beginner    Novice    Intermediate    Advanced Beginner    Novice    Intermediate    Advanced

No. of Waterford Schools No. of Waterford Schools

Indicate any other pertinent information regarding your driving skill (e.g., other driving
schools, autocross experience, etc.)

Indicate any other pertinent information regarding your driving skill (e.g., other driving
schools, autocross experience, etc.)

Vehicle Make Model

Year Engine Size Vehicle Color

List Any Modifications

RSR/PCA reserves the right to refuse any application
Make check(s) payable to RSR/PCA. Cost is $95 per driver per event. RSR members get a $10 discount. The cost
is $115 for all drivers 14 days prior to the event. Send a separate check for each event and each driver (for
cancellation purposes). Payment must accompany registration. Fee is refundable if notification is given 7 days prior
to the driving event. Send registration and checks to: Bob Sandau—29900 Greenland, Livonia, MI 48154. Any
questions? You can contact Bob Sandau at (313) 525-0464 (7:00 P.M.–10:30 P.M.)

Requirements:
• Pre-registration is mandatory
• Helmet—Snell 85 or newer w/name on left side
• Minimum 3 point seat belts
• Valid Driver’s License–must be 18-year-old
• Long sleeve cotton shirt, long cotton pants,

leather/canvas shoes

Please Note:
• Lunch is included
• No gas will be sold at the track
• Pre-tech prior to track arrival with completed Tech

Form. Otherwise there is a $50 charge for Tech at
the track!! RSR Driver Registration Form © 1996 All Rights Reserved.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
August Meeting
What: Monthly Club Meeting

Where: Mexican Fiesta Restaurant
4401 Ford Road Canton

When: 7:00 P.M., August 1 (Thursday, as usual)
Who: Bob Sandau/Lisa Lilly, or any board member

for more information
Cost: Depends on what you buy
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Meadow Brook Hall Concours
What: Meadow Brook Hall Concours d’Elegance

Where: Oakland University, Rochester MI
When: 7:00–8:15 A.M., August 4 Corral Parking

After 8:15 A.M. General Spectator Parking
Who: Emmanuel Garcia
Cost: $12.00/person if you pre-register. Corral

Parking is free, but you must see
Emmanuel (810) 645-0269 by Aug. 1 to
sign a waiver for the parking. ONLY 20
TICKETS (10 PARKING) ARE AVAILABLE!
(Cost is $15.00 at the gate.)

Progressive Dinner
What: An excuse to eat and drive

Where: Three houses, beginning with Tom Green’s
13187 Macon Road (see map)

When: August 10, 1996 (RSVP by August 4th)
Who: Contact Tom Green (313) 429-5958
Cost: To be determined, but likely less that $10.00.

Each participant will be assigned a dish to
pass. Soft drinks will be provided.

Paved:
From westbound US12, left (south)
on Monroe at Cemetery. 6.2 mi to
Arkona, gravel. 1.1 mi on Arkona
to Macon Rd. Turn left onto
Macon, 0.2 miles, farmhouse on
left.

Gravel:
From westbound US12, left (south)
on Monroe at Cemetery. 2.1 mi to
gravel, Macon Rd. 4.1 mi on
Macon to farmhouse.

[Ed: Tom had a very pretty map that he
faxed me. Unfortunately, it didn’t scan
well. If it did, you’d be able to see that the
cemetery is just after the flashing traffic
light at Monroe and US12.]
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES
RSR Minutes • July 2, 1996

• The meeting was called to order by President Huber at 7:35 P.M. at Kyle Steven’s office in Ann
Arbor.

• The minutes of June 6, 1996 were approved by unanimous vote with no changes.

Old Business
• Financial report given by Lisa Lilly. Balance as of 6/30/96 was $5,250.42.
• A Welcoming Committee was discussed as well as calling cards for phone calls for events
• Track events report given by Bob Sandau. Six spots left for August and September dates.
• Membership report—currently 70 members.
• Newsletter report given by Emmanuel.  We need ads for newsletter to subsidize it.
• Kyle volunteered to be advertising chairman.

• Upcoming Events
Progressive Dinner—Date is August 10, 1996. No alcohol provided by region.

• Track Shirts: Lisa looking for advance orders for kids shirts Child size 6 and up.

New Business
• Matt has information on the Bondurant driving school. Discount of 10% for five or more people.
• A number of potential events were discussed, including a fall color tour, a joint charity event

with SMR, and an event with MSR. Others included a Tim Pott technical event
• $500 was approved for a club scanner (to be used mostly for newsletter)
• Ken Owings was voted as Tech Chairman.
• Motion was made and carried unanimously to have the next meeting at Mexican Fiesta Restau-

rant/Go Kart Track at 7 p.m. on August 6, 1996. It is located in Canton, on the corner of Ford
Road and Sheldon.

• Meeting was adjourned by unanimous vote at 8:55 P.M.

Submitted by: Wally Haley

25 Year Collection of Porsches  (20) 356s,
(3) early 911s, and a 914/6 remaining. Cars
include 1949 Gmund Coupe thru 1972 911S
Targa. All years, Coupes, Cabriolets, Speed-
sters, Roadsters. All need work. Many rare
models include Gmund, America Roadster,
a police car, and the first 911 built! From
$5,000 up. R. Roland (810) 749-9804. (7/96)

1956 Carrera Speedster  Beautiful, never
rusted California/Arizona car. Black with red
interior. Rudge knock-off wheels. 1700, RSK
spec engine in correct 547/1 case. $125,000
or offer. Will sell wheels separately. Ron
Roland (810) 749-9804. (7/96)

1957 Speedster . Ex-SCCA E-Production
car. Log books back to 1972. Completing
concours, vintage restoration. White Glasurit
paint, black imron bottom. Roll bar fits under
top. Vintage legal, street, or show. New
Skirmants, E-Prod/Vintage, Carrillo rod en-
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gine, and 2B-3E-3B-4A gearbox. Final as-
sembly needed. $35,000. Ron Roland (810)
749-9804. (7/96)

1959 Convertible D . Basically junk. Rusty
shell but could make a killer track car. $3500
Ron Roland (810) 749-9804. (7/96)

1960 Roadster  with Speedster front fenders.
Built ground up as state-of-the-art SCCA E-
Prod car. All steel body. Black and yellow
checkerboard imron paint. All the tricks, very
fast, always a top five finisher. First at WOR
games. Five years since last raced. Could be
converted to Vintage or PCA. $35,000. Ron
Roland (810)749-9804. (7/96)

1960 Roadster  Ex-Weldon Scrogham E-Prod
car. Went to runoffs in 1978. Rolling body
shell. All steel. Fenders flared. $8,000 as is or
have parts to complete. Ron Roland (810)
749-9804. (7/96)

1970 914/6 Stock except for 1971 2.2 911E
Mech. Fuel injection engine. Needs painting,

etc. Stored since 1978, only 65,000 actual
miles. Ron Roland (810) 749-9804. (7/96)

1972 911S Targa  The rarest and fastest of
the early 911s. Lowered, sport exhaust, H&H
front bar, SS brake hoses. Last ran Waterford
in 1982 (FTD). Stored since 1983. Still runs
strong. Needs paint but only 52,000 actual
miles. $12,000. Ron Roland (810) 749-9804.
(7/96)

Cars For Sale

Porsche Wheels  Various wheels for sale.
Call for style and prices. Bob Sandau (313)
525-0464. (7/96)

Borla XR-1  Stainless steel muffler for 911
Turbo $250. Comp T/A R1 Tires (2) 255/40-
17s and (2) 275/40-17s, used $60 each. 19
mm front torsion bars $50. Andy Sasyk (313)
337-1198 (days). (8/96)

Parts For Sale

DIE MARKPLATZ



rally sport region • porsche
club of america

The Bahn Stormer is the official publication of the Rally Sport Region
of Porsche Club of America. The ideas, opinions and suggestions
expressed are those of the author and not necessarily those of PCA
or RSR.  Permission to reprint any material is granted provided full
credit is given to the Bahn Stormer and the author, and provided
copyright is not involved. I think I have to write this somewhere.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

August 1 Club Meeting • Mexican Fiesta Restaurant (Canton)
4 Meadow Brook Hall Concours d’Elegance

(See Upcoming Events (p.10) for important ticket information!)
3-4 PCA Club Race • Mosport
10 Progressive Dinner
15 Waterford Driving School #4
17 Woodward Cruise

September 5 Club Meeting • Tom Green’s House 13187 Macon Rd, Saline
12 Waterford Driving School #5

14-21 PCA Parade • Oklahoma (contact Matt Huber for all of the event
rules and information)

October 3 Club Meeting • Ken Owings’s House459 Burr Oak Dr, Ann Arbor

November 7 Club Meeting • Glenn Trapp’s House 1834 Woodcreek, Brighton

December 5 Club Meeting

Sign Up for Events Soon, Even If There’s not a Whole Lot of Them Listed Right Now
“RSR • The Fast, Fun, Friendly Region”

The Bahn Stormer

5800 Whethersfield Ln 9E
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301
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